Dear Parent(s) and/or Guardian(s),

Happy summer! Over the next ten weeks I hope that you all find time to relax and unwind. We want to provide you with resources for your students over these upcoming weeks to review learning from the past school year in order to best prepare for the upcoming year.

The Farquhar Middle School mathematics team encourages all students to engage in summer math activities. Please visit the FMS Mathematics Department website to find activities and access to online materials under the Summer Resources page. Students can find activities by course enrolled for the upcoming year. In addition, students should visit the Support Resources page to learn more about IXL. We encourage students to take the IXL diagnostic over the summer and work on the recommended skills outlined in their skills plan. Students also have an individualized MAP Skill Plan with recommended practice.

IXL usernames are student’s first initial and their last name @williamhfms and their password is their school ID number. Example: Tina Brown -> username -> TBrown@williamhfms

We hope you and your family have a great summer. If you have any questions, please reach out to Shannon Sullivan, Mathematics Content Specialist, at Shannon_S_Sullivan@mcpsmd.org.

The FMS Mathematics Department